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School Year: 2015-2016 

PLT Title 

Colonial Day: Bringing Social Studies to Life 

 
Blurb for PLT Conference Brochure 

How can we make social studies more engaging?  Our PLT worked to enrich our third grade social 

studies unit on Colonial Boston by having a Colonial Day.  We’ll show you how we made social 

studies fun and memorable by dressing in clothing from Colonial times and doing activities such as 

candle dipping, tin punching, games, and quill pen writing. 

 
Contact Information (Write * next to facilitator’s name.) 

Name School Grade Level or Subject 

Adrienne Dinh* Wellington 3 

Meaghan Clow Wellington 3 

Cindy St. Clair Wellington 3 

   

 
PLT SMART Goal  

In April, we will develop and implement a Colonial Day for the third grade classes at Wellington.  

The Colonial Day will be an enrichment to supplement our social studies curriculum on Colonial 

Boston.  It will consist of games and activities that were typically done during colonial times.  We 

hope that it will be a memorable experience that will help students better understand what daily 

life was like in colonial times.  After Colonial Day, students should be able to describe: 

 the way New England colonists dressed 

 at least 3 games or activities that were typical of colonial times 

 

 
This PLT Goal is also 
__ A Professional Practice Goal 
 X   A Student Learning Goal 
__ Neither 
 
Key Actions 

 

 November – organize/plan schedule and activities, receive grant money 

 December/January – buy the items 

 February – recruit parent volunteers; conduct a pre-assessment with students about daily 

colonial life 

 March – organize/plan schedule and activities with parents 

 April – implement Colonial Day 

 May – post-assessment: have students reflect on what they learned and what they think 

they will remember from Colonial Day; create a checklist/info document to make this a 

repeatable process for third grade teachers next year 

 
 
 
 

 



Findings  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We also observed that students were highly engaged in the activities and showed much more 

excitement during this social studies unit compared to previous years.  Students said things like “That 

was the best day ever!” and “Can we have another Colonial Day?” We feel we succeeded in “bringing 

social studies to life” and making it memorable and fun for them. 

 

 
Recommendations / Next Steps  

 

Quill Pens 

*Table clothes for each center 

*More instruction (maybe on slides about what to write and how to hold the feather) 

*Maybe use some of the drying racks for student work (we could fit 5 classes of candles on 2 racks) 

*Ask art teacher for the paint trays so they don’t tip over 

 

Tin Punching 

*Thicker cutting boards  

 

Candle Dipping 

*More tablecloths, tarps, or newspapers for floor where kids stand in line and where candles dry 

 

Games  

*Have Grace’s Lil Game outside 

 

Transitions 

*Have students sit in hall if early for next center 

 

Parent Volunteers 

*Next year, each teacher can lead a “training” with the parent volunteers for an activity. 

*For photographers, we could ask for 1 parent from each class (rather than opening up 5 spots for 

any parents to sign up for).  Each photographer can then follow that class through all the stations and 

also act as a designated helper for that class whenever needed. 

*Be more explicit about the fact that parents are leading the activity and that they need to 

explain/give instructions to the students. 

 

 


